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Normally February is an "off'

Congratulations thu week to tlx bowlers in oui.m h

Anderson, this corner's nominee for th. inoit toprovtdof th. year, who Wednesday night tato wT
In th. Major leaaue with . .,?.. , if . has Juit been completed. On Jan

uary 0. 28 New Hampahir chicks

plants you hav. always wanted.
February also brings early

flowers. In gardens around and
about you you can find a num-
ber of things of Interest that
are now In bloom. Look for
these and others.

Mediterranean Hybrid Heath-
ers.

Helleborus (Christmas Rose).
Jasmine (Jssmlnlum ).

Yellow blooms on the
bare green steins.

Azalia Mucronulatura (salmon
blooms).

Flowering cherry (Autumnal-lis-).

Flowering plum. (Bleriana
and Pissardi).

tad for . kid; Swede will not b. 21 ferYl dly.;him ahead of uch veteran, a. Pinky Hartw.il tv.: iVf. were started under a heat lamp
Silage Clinic

Mayflower HallGrafting Simple Process
If Proper Care Taken .

In th. store. On. month later,
February t. all the chicks were)
heaithy and lively, weighed aa

month for the gardner, but there
is still much can be done. Start
to do anything that will make
spring tasks easier.

Hav you sprayed your trees
and shrubs for scale with a mls-clb-

oil spray?
Have you painted, sharpened

or repaired your garden tools

For the purpose of
a program of more and better average of one pound per Dira,

and had been fed an average el
By MASK M. TAYLOR two pounds per bird.

A special dairy meeting wuinus Bleriana) to a seedling
prur.e. It gives a gardener a

silage for 1853, a clinic will be
held at Mayflower hall at 1:30
p.m. Monday, February 16. All
silage for grading and discussion,
County Extension Agent Ben A.

rank Ivan., and Pappy Cllne. ' vu""'
Biggest blast of recent time, waa englneerea ky th. LaaaAvenn. Set-vi- team or th. Capitol Automotive leaguTaweek ago Wednesdsy alfht when they roared in with a MS?

cratch (am., th. highest In th. city thu far thla season.
Score wer. as follow.: Yvonne Barber lis, lake (Dor)Bopflaftr 115, MarUa Hammond tl, Ken NeUon 157, andKeith Hay. Hi. TerrUte (am. for any team in th. tat,let alon. a minor leapt, team of comparatively new bowlers.
Deserving of .ympathy is Keith Hsyes who anchored with
a respectable Mi only to lose high gam. honors to Kea Nel-
son's big 257. It should happen to me . . . Wonder whatth. Major leaguers thought as they took th. alley. Im-
mediately afterwards? ...

be held in the store Monday,
sense of pride and accomplish' and checked your needs along

that line? Laurustlnus, forsythla, daph--ment to display such trees with
"Oh, yes, I grafted those Have you ordered your seeds csmeuias. saxafrage, putiy- -

Grafting, to most persons,
seems an interesting but intricate
process .It is. however, quite
simple and affords much oppor-
tunity for the propagation of
rare woody plants.

What Is grafting? Grafting Is
the bringing together of two
plants for the nuroose of tormina

Newell states.
Dr. L B. Jones, professor Inwillow, violets, andromeda, winand made an Inventory of your

shrubbery and tree platningsmyself!" ter iris, narcissus (February

February 23, and anyone inter- - '

ested In thu calf's growth or oth-

er dairy phase is invited to at-

tend the meeting.

Many scientists believe that
the song of most bird are th .

assertion of claims to certaia
territory for nesting.

In a tree that has Gold), primroses, lowering
quince.been damaged by storms, the

JLonf ignored by the male bowlers in town, th omM grsfting process must be done
gradually. Only graft one limba union so that they will growl

the dairy department and using
silage. Johns Is considered one of
Oregon's top men on feed, and
feeding.

Calf, Chicks Grow
at a time. The entire process Make Domay have to be extended over

keglers wlU get an opportunity to see one of the finest female
teams in the country strut their stuff here on April 20. Coming
up to bowl In the University Ragtime mixed doubles tournament
will be the Rand's Roundup team from Los Angeles. Paced byblonde and beauteous LaVern. Haverly and her 200 nlui avrn

two or three years but the result
is the saving of all of the effort
that went into the growing of In Valley Store

as one. Why is this advisable?
Grafting is used to creat more
rapid growth of a certaia variety
by attaching it to an established
root system. It permits more than
one variety to be grown a single
plant and premits plants of both
sexes to exist on one root system
thereby Insuring pollination and
resulting fruit. It is also a means

the gals hav. been mopping up on some of the better male teams

Now Is the Time to
fLANT-PRUN- E -- SPRAY

Get Quality Material,
Skilled Labor at

SERVICE CENTER
ItSS 2nd St. West Salens

the stock over a period of years,
Feeding demonstrations de

in tne soumern waitfornla area . . . LaVerne is the gal who
finished fourth in the women's national match game elimina-
tions with a very fine aversge. They have asked that some
of the top men bowlers in Salem bowl doubles with them in
the tournament which has the men in town a little worried. Be

PhoneLQuestions
Answered

Phone 06

of changing the appearance 01
a plant that may have been
damaged.

and selected specimens for those
"vacant spots?" .

Be sure to prune roses this
month.

Do not delay these things.
Spring will come soon, then
gsrden activity will be high and
time limited! Check your lawn
mower to see If it is in shape for
tha tasks ahead. Stock up on
plant labels and check your
hose, and sprinklers; replace, if
necessary, or make additions as
may be needed.

Select seeds for your Liberty
Garden and for your annual or
perennial beds. It is often a
good Idea to have your dealer set
those you want aside ss he may
be out of stock when you get
around to buying.

Be sur. to remove any mulch
placed over bulbs as a winter
protection. (Do this by hand
as a rake might injure shoots
that are already starting
through).

Prune shade trees now and
any summer flowering shrubs

To Place Classified Ads
Grafting is not difficult if a

signed to- - show the ease with
which chicks and even calves
can be raised In a 11m ted space,
and the sureness of growth re-
sults with proper feed, are being
carried on by Valley Farm Store,
3935 Silverton road, Salem. .

A calf bought from
the Russel Hill farm was placed
in the atore on February 6 by
Don Schmidt, store manager,
the past week and fcr the next
five months will be raised there.

simple procedure is followed:
Always graft Just before the

ssp rites in the stock (the plant
Q. When should you take

carnation cuttings? I had such
nice ones last year that I do notwith the root system).

Always graft related plants

embarrassing to shoot a nice series and have a woman beat
yc-- by a lot of sticks.

As we got to press several Salem men are still In first
place In th. .tat. tournament at Hillsboro. John Nnb.r,
noose man at th. Is In first place In ts with
177, Pinky Hartwell Is In first place In singles with li,and the Karr'e Five Old Misers team la In first place in
Class B team event. Looks lik. this msy be a big year for
Salem men In th. annual classic. Most Salem teams will b. '

going down this week-en- d or next Leading th. parad. will
be Brennan Tree Service from the Capitol Major, Bay ft
Wilma's from th. University Claasie and Salem Iron Works
from th. University Commercial. Whether they win or net,
each man will hav. a big week-en- d and th. thrill of bowl-

ing In th. biggest state claasie sines the first on. was held
in 13.

want to lose them. Mrs. P.T,
(graft apple on apple, and so on)

Tools needed are few: Ans. Now. Take only from
strong, clean plants using the A chick feeding demonstration

When Using paint remover
on large flat surfaces, scrap,
away the bulk of the soften-
ed paint with a rubber tile
or a scrap of linoleum before
setting to work with a regu-
lar scraper and mop-u- p

cloths.

A sharp knife, a hatchet, a
lower half of the stem. Pull cutwedge, grafting wax, rubber
ting with downward movementbands, a curved saw.

Select your stock (the plant to make a "heel." Dip in root-

ing medium and set in sand,with rnnt avatem) an thfat the

DREAMS CAN COME

TRUE

Horticulturists and horn, gar

hpsrt, or branch, to be grafted such as buddlela, vitex, tamarixTemperature should be about 80
degrees for best results and and Pee Gee Hydrangea.is not too small. For a scion ( or

cion) select a twig with three or Plant roses now. deners plan their work a ion
ways in advance.

Grafting Wood

May Be Stored
shade from direct sunlight.
These should root in three or
four weeks.

Plant deciduous trees or move
During? twriods of inclement

They say that bowlers never quit the game, they just keep
going until Father Time catches up with them but Salem has
lost a fine bowler due to bad health this year. Don Muelhaupt
who wheeled for Al Bell's Realtors in th. University Mercantile
league has been forced from the game by a bad case of bursitis
in his bowling arm and must give up the game for a year or two.
There wasn't a more enthusiastic bowler in Salem and we will

those you planned to .

four buds. First, let's look at a
cross section of tree and examine
its structure. The outer layer is
bark then comes an inner .bark

Q. Can any shrubs he rooted
- liiiiiU4iiracJIf weather permits you can

in water? Mrs. T.C. Cut and atore grafting woodplow or dig the vegetable gar

weather tliey read vartout publi-catio-

filled with beautiful
uluatmUotu of floarera, fruits
and vetjetaoles, ahoirlng varieties
at their beat.

(this is the growing bark) then Ans. Yes, some shrubs, par den thia month. Then let it laycomes the Cambium, which is until later for further working,a thin green layer between the Itiase illustrations serve many
all miss Don. Wife Beryl will keep the family name going, how
ever, as she is still pitching in the Capitol Major and the Uni-

versity Ladies Classic league.
Set out strawberry plants this

now for use later in the spring
is the suggestion of D. L.

county extentlon agent.
Use of dormant cions result in
more grafts that grow, although
grafting wood may be cut the

nner bark and the sapwood.

ticularly, lend themselves to
this. For example, pussywillow
will put out quite a root system
In water and can then be plant-
ed into the ground. I have also

month. Trim conlfera by short
enlng the longest new shoots toThe Cambium is the most im-

portant part in grafting so note

purposes. They show variety
charaotariatics. color, relative
stse and beat of all, they stimu-
late a desire to trow a better
crop ... a desire to produce a
specimen approaching the ideal

carefully. The sapwood de-- the side branches. (Don t Just
shear them.) Set out primrose same day it is used.

velopes from the Cambium and Cions cut now will have to be
done this with roses with some
success and hydrangeas, Jasmine,
daphney, etc.

Upholding the name of Salem as one of the better bowling
towns in the state was the Capitol Alleys squad which finished
a solid third in the annual Rose City team sweeper preceding
the Rose City city singles classic in Portland last week-en- Com-

posed of Tom Brennan, Larry Oslund, Tony Vittone, Swede
Anderson and Frank Angstad, the gang finished Just behind
Timber Structures of Portland and Cook's of Seattle
who are probably two of the toughest tournament teams in the

(Tadually becomes the heart' Tne iirsi step in maaung wis
dream oorne true is the dormantwood. This process repeated year

stored for several weeks, ex-

plains Rasmussen. For apples,
pears prunes and cherries the

aorav Of T.YIQUTD UMI BUQ. Have a skimmia bushafter vear causes the formation PHTJR with SPREADER. This is
ttie emlioatlofi that destroyswhy doesn't it have berries?

dy blue spires). It Is low grow-
ing, blooms after most other
shrubs are through and has clus-
ters of powdery blue, fringed
flowers.

investigate
th.f"MovabtWal."

for Your Homo

PUMILITE
Block and Supply Co.

Ill Dallas Rd.
Salem, Ore.

Phone
or write

spores of funorotis cUaeases before
of "rings" by which the ages of
trees are told. The lifeblood of
the tree runs up through the

Ans. Skimmia is dloeceous,
that is one plant produces pollen they devastate toe crop.

best cion wood is one year old
and about the diameter of a lead
pencil. One year old terminal or
tip growth about 12-3- 0 inches And tt is this dormant appliand another berries. To solvesaDwood. Q. Can trees be grafted now?

entire northwest. Also bowling were Dean Henderson and
Brownie (Wetback) Valdez who finished second in the Doubles
and would have won first had not Max Hillsberry of Seattle
struck out in the last game to win first for he and partner Joe
Razore of the Queen City. Sadly enough, no one from Salem

cation of LIQUID LIME SULthis problem, which will recur,Having selected your stock M.R. long make the best cions. Ex PHUR with SPREAOER that
Ana. Yes (see details on this kills many crerwlnlertric insects.plant one or two more bushes

so that you will be sure that you perience has shown that peaches
are difficult to graft.

and scions, taper into a very thin
wedge-shape- d twig with a sharp
knife. Cut the stock squarely

page soon).finished In the money in singles although Pinky Hartwell came have a polleniier. . , Q Can trees and shrubs be
Experienced gardeners choose

Miller's LIQUID LIME SUL-
PHUR with SPREADER bsoovuae
it contains the hiahest amountsQ. What lawn grasses are The household refrigerator

wlll provide good atorage for
small bunches of grafting wood.

started from root cuttings? M.R,across. Then with a knife or
hatchet split the stock slightly advised for shade?" B.N. Ans. Some of them. Of the of active ingredients and, there- -

Ans. Velvet bent (Agrostlsholdinc it open with the wedge. The cions wood should be label lore is moat aepenaaoie.trees, Allanthus (Tree of Heav-

en), Paulownla (Empress Tree),Canlna) is the finest and most

close.
Laugh of the week is on Brownie .VMdes who bonght him-

self a new fingertip ball and waa proud of the way he could
"bust out" of splits. He rashly bet Manager Frank Evans

f th. University Bowl that h. would not hav. an l-- l split
all night with his new punkln. Sur. enough, no sooner was
th. bet mad. than, wham! a big Sine, then, he has
fcaen niek-nam- "Diner".

ed and wrapped In moist paper Miller's LIQUID LIME SULNext insert the scion until the
lowest bud is lust above the beautiful turf grass. It spreads towels or newspapers. This bunAralia and Sumac may be start
stock. Slant the scion-slightl- y die can be enclosed in wax paper

rtaaat send taa tret illttetreled
eolor (older an aloderotold Doors.

Mean .
aaaraaa
Cllr .Kit

PHUR Wltil SPREADER is .Vail'
able at

VALLEY FARM STORE

ed this way and auch shrubs
as buddleia, Japanese Quinceoutward until the Cambium of or plastic bags to prevent ex

by runners above ground and
by underground rootstocks. It is
a disease resistant and is the
only bent capable of growing

cessive drying during storage.both stock and scion are in con-

tact. Then remove the wedge,
3935 SlhrarlM Hi Ph. 44424

permanently In the shade. Dormant Spraying
The stock will spring back and
hold the scion in place. If not,
tie with rubber bands so that Q. is the saving of begonia

The entry deadline for the big extravaganza at the Delake
alleys has been extended to February 28 in order to accom-

modate the many teams desiring to enter. This is one of the
really big ones on the coast and for a pleasant week-en- d of
bowling, fishing, golfing, or Just about anything you want to do,

' this has them all beat. Entry blanks can be found in both alleys
there will be no binding of the
stock. Then cover the whole

seeds advisable? S.G.
Ans. It is necessary for the

stamens to be pollenized and
this is usually done by hand, so
it is not practicable to try to

union with grafting wax.
There are several otner types

here in the city. .

A. of It January the national leaders in bowling are:
Team Series Ballentlnes of Scranton, Fa I5M
Team Game Also Ballentines 124

High Individual Series Jim Lago of Teaneck, NJ. 8U
save seed.of grafts that may be made but

this is the simplest method.
When the union "takes" growth

and lilac.
Q. Will these new soil condi-

tioners correct all deficiencies in
the soU?

Ans. No, their man purpose
is to make the soil workable,
water retentive and, thus, more
essily worked and better for
plants to root on. They do not
have a fertilizing effect

Q. I have heard of a
Winter Iris. I would like what
information you have on It.
O.R.

Ans. Iris Ungullaris Is in
bloom now. It is most attractive
when cut while in bud. It will
open after being placed in water.
The blooms are delicate laven-
der in color and the foliage is
grass-lik- e in appearance. It may

Everything for Your Window

ELMER THE BLIND MAN
V.netion Blinds, Drapes and Shod.

Traverse Rods ,
' Bamboo Drapes and Shades' Colombia-Mat- ie

Screens 'Cloth and Aluminum Awnlnst Fireplace
Scire na and Aecessoriet Chapman Home Freeaera Vertl
Vertical Blinds 'Folding Doors "Trana parent Flattie 6 ton
Shades. "

We Wash, Paint, Slat and Re tape Venetian Blinds
Free Estimates 10 Down Pay Monthly

3870 Center St. (formerly West Sslem)
Phone .

of the scion will be noticeable
Oaaton S7. Oo'.ton SO.

S.eilde ST. 81 Illm St.
Waldoort 48. Tift 40.

in a few weeks. Grafting of most
woody trees and shrubs may beWin FifthGreys Columla Prep (Portland) SI, Wr-t- done now and even up unui
spring, though best results are

Straight in City
IS.

Power IT, aiualaw SO.
Monroe IS, HUht II.
Athena IS. wmu 44.

Porwt Orove IT. Oregon Cltr II.

had by working early neiore
srowth really starts. Itis really
fun for the novice and it can beUnfl'K froth ST, Nevpart M (S trer

Season Shortened
Mild weather during January

will shorten the season for dor-
mant sprays on fruit trees and
where soggy ground makes it
difficult to move equipment,
growers may have to eliminate
it entirely, D. L. Rasmussen,
county extension agent reports.

With the exception of peach
trees, other fruit trees canbe
sprayed with liquid lime sulfur
lime sulfur spray is the usual,
dormant strength in this area,
but where scale is the problem,!
a dormant oil emulsion spray
containing not more than four
per cent actual oil may be used.

Rasmussen says that a combi-
nation spray that contains three
per cert lime sulfur and two per
cent oil has been used success-
fully by many growers. "Dor-
mant strength lime sulfur should
not be mixed with dormant
strength oil emulsion or tree
injury will result," Warns
Rasmussen.

very interesting to have, for
example, seversl different kinds
of apples growing on one tree,
each variety coming on at diffe

be planted out now if the grow-
er has raised them In pots or
containers. Otherwise it should

Q, Will perennials Ho im
this year if started from eed?
Mrs. E.R.

Ans. Some will, but many
will not bloom until next sea-

son, but, unlike biennials, they
will not die after blooming. Sow

early to get plants large enough
to withstand next winter's
weather.

Q. When do you plant bien-n-

seeds? Mrs. E.R.
Ans. Sow out of doors any

time after weather has settled.
They bloom during the second

year and die. Seedlings from late
sowings should have cold-fram- e

protection.
Q. How do annuals differ in

sowing seed? L.O.
Ans. Annuals complete their

entire life cycle in one season.
Most of them will bloom from
seed sown in open ground as
soon as weather settles. For
earlv starts and for wider va

rent seasons.
Camellias are often grafted in

tlmeel.
BortnafKld 11. Balem II.
Dallej it, (and? S.
SUrerton M. Molella 41.

Betaeada as. woedbura 41 (orerUmel
HI. Angel II. Cener 41.

Starten 17. Balem Aeadear IS.
Philomath S3. Sacred Heart II.
Dayton IS. ehtrwood II.
WUlamlna U. Sanaa K.
Sheridan S3. TemhlU 41.
Norm Marlon II, Amltr 41.
mil Cltr ST. oatea S3.

Chemtva SI, Dear School 43.
Jeffenon S3, auhllmltr M. .

Oerrale 4S. St. Paul IT.
caerade S4. Central 14.

order to give quick growth to
be plsnted in Summer in a sun-

ny location and watered through
the summer heat.rare or alow-growi- varieties

ATTENTION
(0KIR4CI0M and HOME BUILDERS

For outstanding example of modern designs in home
building or remodeling Investigate

PERMA-STON- E

for Beauty 'Permanence Strength

SALEM PERMA-STON- E CO.

204S N. 18th St. Salem

Junior High Loop
The Parriah Greys protected

their first place standing In the
Salem Junior high school bas-

ketball league last night with
a 52-3- 3 victory over the Lea-li- e

Gold.. It was the fifth
straight win for the Greys.

In other Junior high tilts, Par-

ish's Cardinals downed the
West Salem Giants 90-4- 2, and
Parrish Pioneers defeated Les-

lie Blues 46-3-

Bob Tom of the Parrish Cardi-

nals was the high scorer for the
entire evening's play. He had
25 points.. (it Farrlek Orere

because grafting onto an es Q. How should pear trees be
pruned? N.G.tablished root system gives the

new "top" a greater supply of Ans. Pears are borne on
food. A camellia bush witn

coixaci scnais I

(bt Tha Aeaociated Praia)ran wist , e
several different colored flowers
is a novelty. I unerstand that
one nursery In Portland has a
camellia with more than 100

spurs carried by wood that is
two or more years old, so be
cautious with pruning. Prune
tips of branches back only to the
first fruit spur. That should be
sufficient.

Phone j If no answer Ph. JTjS0Southern California S3. .taaforS IS.
trcLA ST. calllornln S3.

Waihlntten 60. Oreaon Stat S3.

Oregon 04, Waehlneton Bute IS.
Ban Pranclirs II. St. Mary's 41.
Bella SI, weatern State SI.
Monuna StaU 11. Colorado Stata SO.

varieties to it!
With roses, the method of

riety it is a good idea to startf . I have a large lilac thatis called budding. It is
has never bloomed. It there anyMerthwrat haaarent 74, Mountain noma seed indoors or in coldframes so

they will reach maturity beforethe same principle but tne pro

Cherry Cily

Electric
339 Cherheketa

hen. 2 6762

apb as.
Hanmerta4 J ....F "tl
Coatee F
Carlelon 1J X p,.,,iO J
lierchant S 0 arrlM mwmmcedure is different. We will deBan Joaa Slate SI, Collete of Pacific SI,

Intern Wethlnston SS, Faeltk Lutheran any adverse weather we might
have in the Fall.

thing I can do? N.F.
Ans. Try cutting the roots

by using a tpade encircling the
bush.

suae: ookle McDoatra 4. cnapei
Orere Olloereen J.

Ofllclala: eenreae aat Cl. Q, What are good companionSacramento .tale S3, Cal Aftlat St.
Whitman 74, Willamette It.
Ptiaet Bound II. Whit worth 04. plants for tuberous begonias? I
California Polr ta. Ban Prancuct StaU(441 Parries Carda

Gordon
34 Tom

W. Saleaa Olanta 4I
Zaloa II P.
McCormaek 4 P.
Scott 11 C.
Dull S P.

03.

Portland TJ 7). Nerada 03.

College Idaho II, llnfleld S3.

Oreaon Tern 01. Oreaon Bdueatlcn

plan to plant them in my flow'
er boxes O.T.

Ans. I would suggest glox
lnia or fuchsias.

.... 11 Lochenour
O.ttll man FIREMAN

scribe it in a future issue.
Grafting should not be done

during or Just before a severe
cold spell. To be successful you
must insure and maintain in-

timate contact between the Cam-

bium tissue of stock and scion.
Most grafting is done with dor-

mant scions, either at that sea-

son, usually Jaunary and Feb-

ruary, or by keeping scions in
cold storage until plants are
ready to receive them.

So, there you have the basic

Morral Concordia Oakland SS. Concordia Port.Baker T o
Suba: Carda Bactitrend 1. Kenyon 4.

Q. Please suggest a low
growing, blue flowered, late

land II.
Pepperdlne 71, Santa Barbara IS.
Reed to, Oeorta Pot 07.
Mnuthern Oregon 71. CTtlco fllel 71.

(SI) teelle Blaee

Beats Clara Tl, Honolulu Flrmouttie 47. floowing shrub. Mrs. F. B.
Ans. Try Caryopteris (har

Parrlih Ploneera (!
Amman I P.
Pltiley 1 P.

4 c.
M. chelae! 11 a.

1 steelhammer
3 Allen

17 Jonea
4 Beale

.... 4 Patleraon

Port end etate og. Seattle racirte aa.
rltlah Columbia 74, Waatara Waablns

Prl-- e t O Ion 03.
SOTJTRTtTiT

Teiaa Tech S3. Maw Mallet AM S3,

mutt 70. Sol Reaa aa.

Subs: Ploneera Carr 1: Sluee Boaa 0.

Offlclala: Cotton and Meone. OIL BURNER
Weatora Man Mexico 14. Adaaaa Cole.

Basketball Scores

"BEAUTENA"

Watch Her Grow

In Our Store

On Nursing Chow

and
Purina Startena

method of grafting, why not try
your hand? You can graft good
varieties on seedling stock, for
example. In my own experience
I had very pleasing results by
digging some seedling cherry
trees that had grown up in an
old orchard, transplanting these
to a desired location and letting

stale 44

Abilene ChrUtlan II. McMurTT 47.
Mmwr.aT

Bowling oreen SS, Loyola Re Orlaani
71.

Detroit 04. Wayna IT.
Marietta 03 Vmtenborl W.
laatera Clinoia 73, Souinara SUaola 04.

SOITH

them erow to the proper size

ama school
Jeffereon 71, Lincoln OS.

Benasn S3. Clereland 30.

Waihlntten 09. Roosevelt IS.
Franklin SI, Orant II.
Tha Dalian SI, La Orand S3.

Marahllald SS, North Bend SI.
Medford OS. Aahland II.
Albanr S3, Lebanon SI.
Lekevlev SI, Redmond IS.
Hlllebora 71. rleweerg SO.

Wtlrauklt 71. Tillamook 14.
Oreaham IT, Aatorla 41.

01, Pendletoa 14.
Cleetkenle 00. Rainier II.
Klamath patle 44. oranta Paaa 14.

for grafting 'about one-inc- h in
THF. IRON FT MM AH
VORT1X OIL sum-NK- R

Km bovUhgtt4

tWcairse a VOftTEX can
cur your ftof Mils

tn mutb as 30
Only a Vortex has this
money-savin- whirling,
bowl-shape- d flame. It
blankets the entire fire
chamber with rich, radiant
beat sends the beat into
your rooms instead of tip
the chimney. And there's
no waiting, no warm-ti- p

period you enjoy full
beat instantly. Relax in
perfect comfort and save
up to 30 or more
with an Iron Fireman
Vortex Oil Burner.

Circular Mb at irHwhich krlaatteu irtrrlath of prunaVT bMtfcw
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diameter). Then I took scions
from two flowering cherries, a

deep pink and a pale plr.k, and
grafted these to the seedling

Big
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February 23
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beautiful flowering cherries
st little or no expense. The
same was accomplished by
grafting a flowering plum (Pru- -
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